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The Grand Clearing
Dress Goods Remnants

OMAHA DAILY

Waict lengths, skirt lengths for children's dresses and many full dress patterns, left from the
great January. Clearing Sale. Now we are going to make Thursday the greatest day of all in
point of value-giving- . Note fully these sweeping reductions.

Regular $1.C0 Pa.on Finished Suiting, marked at the rate of 37c a. yard.
Regular $1.50 Brown Checked Suiting, marked at the rate of 41c a yard.
Regular $1.00 Panama Novelty Dress Goods, marked at rate of 59c yard.

' roads lead to this great remnant sale Thursday, they go on sale at eight o'clock in the
morning, we will give tne laaies or umana anu vicinity an opportunity to Duy renaoie uwss
goods at lower prices than ever before. The earlier you choose the better the choice. Hundreds
to thoose from. Read each item below twice, it will give you a better idea what sweeping reduc-

tions we are going to make.
7 yd. Remnant Brown Mix Suiting Rood

weight, nicely finished, one-- of this season's
newest fabric, remnant for S9c.

74 ynrd Navy Dine Shephard'g Check In

the new worsted finish, r.avy ground, with
colored hair stripes forming small checks,
remnant for $1.98.

t'i yd. Hemmint Taon Suiting-handso- me

rllk finish, regular $1.M) quality,
ri mmiht for Tic.

3 yd. Remnant Itrown Princess Cloth
light In weight, beautiful rich luster, reg-ula- r

75c quality, remnant for Sic.
4 yd. Remnnnt rnnami Novelty In the

new grey, green ground, with tiny dot
of red, regular I1W quality, remiiunt for
$1.7.

7'i yard Remnant Navy Brllliatlne
handsome rich Bilk luster remnant for
$I.M.

E'-- i yd. Remnant Urown and Tllack
Check Buitlng the rw paon finish-- ,

regular II. RO qualiiy remnant for $2.37.

4'4 yd. Remnant Navy Blue all Wool
Cheviot good weight, good strong fabric
remnant for $1.13. X

4 yards Remnant Nun's Veiling new
reseda green, all wool, regular GJc quality,
remnant for 79c.

7'i yard Remnant Frosted or Crystal
Stilting td-l- hunters green, handsome
rich silk, frosted finish, regular $1.00 quality
remnnnt for $1.79.

7 yd. Remnant Hunter's Green Suiting
one of this season's boat fabrics remnant
for $1.1.

4i yd. Rcmwint Brown Mix ISrllliantlne
handsome silk luster, remnant for $1.17.

5i yd. Remnant Navy" Clue Mix Voile
4i Inches,- - very, m-- and ntyllsh, regular
$1.00 quality remnant for $2.09.

i yd. Remnant Navy Mohair fino nice
quality, remnant for 43c.

January Special Sale of Ready-Mad- e

Sheets, Pillow Cases.
Here is where the biggost saving comes

In.
If you need any buy them now, you can

not make, a mistake. All the best and
most reliable staple brands at the fol-
lowing reductions.

Al. C. A. and Sts.

elected senator mounted tne stand and
aced the large assemblage the applause

increased ,ln volume and bad barely died
out when Lieutenant Governor McGUton

rose to add the formality of Introducing
Senator Burkett. .This was the occasion
for renewed cheering. Senator Burkett at
1!:17 began the delivery of his address,
concluding at 12:11. Preliminary to his
prepared address the senator-elec- t face-
tiously remarked that, "This be very
sudden to some of you; I am sure It Is
to me, for the committee has just notified
me." This caused a ripple of laughter.

Senator Barkett Talks.
Mr. Burkett said:
Mr. President of the Joint Convention,

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legis-
lature; I deem this election to the United
States senate the highest honor that the
state can give one. It is the highest posi-
tion that any state can give to any man.
1 thank you for it. "Thank" Is so small a
word and so easily said, and oft-tim- so
lightly said that some way It seems al-
most Inadequate to express my feelings. If
the. English language contained a stronger
word of gratitude I assure you that I
would use It. My is sincere
oui language fails. As there are no
words to express grief nor any to por-
tray '.he sublime emotions of Joy, so are
there none adequate to convey the feelings
of the heart bounding with gratitude.

I pledge you six years of the beat service
that 1 can give to the state and the na-
tion as my appreciation of your generosity
here and now. 1 crave your indulgence
while I go further and thank the people
of the state who elected you and thus gave
you the power to confer this honor,
(Cheers.)

I realise that with this election there
comes much of duty and something of

There Is also something of
achievement and something of honor in
being elected' a United States senator.
But I have never believed that "success"
In politics was simply to be elected to
something. The prise In public life is not
In gelling office, that is only the oppor-
tunity to contest for the prise. Tlure is
little in title. The genuine reward the
cherished ambition of the soul is the ap-
probation of a loving ' constituency for
some measure of success in performing
the of the office. Tou have given
me the title, I will try and make It hon-
orable, Tou have given me the oppor-
tunity, I will undertake to win the prise.
(Cheers.)
' I you all upon your own
election. It Is an expression of confidence
that you may well appreciate. It Is an
old and familiar platitude that "the worldwant better men," I dm an optimist and

You

Tbe greatest skeptic can hardly fall
to be convinced In tbe face of evidence
like this. It lg to produce
better proof of merit than the
of resident of Omaha, of people who
can be teen at any time. Read tbe fol-

lowing case of It:
Mr. William Cooper of 518 South 17th

street, at the Waterloo cream-er- r,

sari:"! was taken with a aever
r tho ortn mil i loft .,K .v - - nuu m

lame and aching back. esDeelall had I

. . i

morninga, wnen i couta scarcely drag
myself about, and It waa a bard task
to get dreesed. My work requires me
to stand In wet places at times and this
bad a tendency to make my bark worse.
Seeing Doan'S Kidney Pills advertised
I them at Kubn & Co.'s drug
store. Tbey cured me uud
did It

For sale by all dealers. Trice W)

cents. Co., Buffalo, N.

Y., sole agents for the United Slates.
the uaine, Doau'e, and

take no other!

Ready-Mad- e

SIZE 63x90.

6V Sheets now 41c each.
Bi?c Sheets now Kc each.
S."ic Sheets now $c.

Sheets now C4e.

$1.15 Sheets now S9c.

6IZE 7c90.
C'c Sheets now 45c.

tc Sheets now 47'4c
'2c Sheets now C0c.
S."r Sheets now Kc.

Sheets now Wc.

SIZE 72x99.

$105 Sheets now S5c.

$1.23 Sheets now fcSc.

SIZE Slx90.
COc Sheets now 48c.
70c Sheets now 65c.

0e Sheets r.ow C4c.
P5i: Sheets now 74c.
$l.oi) Sheets now 79c.

$l.'jj Sheets now $1.00.

SIZE Mx99.
f.V Sheets now 70u each.
$1.00 Sheets now &tc each.
Jl.SO Sheets now $1.05 each.

SIZE 0xS9.

9V Sheets now lie each.
$l.L'0 Sheets now 90c each.
$1.35 Sheets now $1.10 each.

Ready-Ma- de Pillow Cases
SIZE 42x36.

13c Cases now 9c each.
17c Cases now 13'4c each.
19o Cases now 12c each.
22c Cases now 1SV4C each,
ioc Cases now 0c each.

4?x3S.
22e Cases now Wc each.
3- -c Cases now 26c each.

SIZE 45x36.

He Cases now 9Vc.
18c Cases now 13c.
24c Cases now 19c.

2Sc Cases now 22c.

SIZE 46x38V,.

35c Cases now 28c.

71lOf1P-30N.RELDEN&r,-
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SIZE 60x36.

11c Cases
13ic Cases

Cases
25c Cases 2V.

SIZE 6ox3SU.

3c Cases now ?24c
Cases now Sue each.

for
These aro all marked reduced

prices, not will carried over un-

til next
nil wool union suits, natural

grrfy, email only, reduced $3.50

J2.C0 per suit.
union suits, colors, gray

white, small trlscs only, reduced
$2.00.

wool verts pants,
reduced $2.00 to $1.25

fleeced vests, largo
sixes, c 23c tho 75c

33c each.
heavy fleeced cotton union suits,

color, gray; goods, sizes,
from 50c to 25c.

Swiss ribbed cotton vests
most all iz-- price

23c to to and 25c each.

toys' In gray or
hair colors, prices 6uc 75c, re-

duced to 39c each, all sizes.

have with
linens during our great linen salo
come Thcro for
a great

Table nnd cloths with
border all around nt prices that will pre-

vail only a longer.

To

We Invite to attend In

la to fill
on of the stocks
during this sale.
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cepted the toga at the hands of the legis
lature.

SENATE HAS A HOKT SESSIOS

Ameidnrst to IteTeaae Law Reo
meaded for Passage.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Jan. For the

first time the senate this morning went Into
a committee of the whole to discuss bills
on general file. There were only two bills
to be considered, and both were ordered
engrossed for a third reading. They were
8. F. 2, by Good of Nemaha, providing
that the state board should have power to
equalise property by lowering or raising
valuations upon the different classes, and
S. F. 6, providing for a simplification of
the preparation of evidence for an appeal
to the supreme court. After the reading
of bills on second, and first readings the
senate adjourned to the house to become
a part of the Joint session that elected
Elmer J. Burkett United States senator.
At 1 o'clock adjournment was taken until
lu tomorrow.

The following bills were read a first time:
8. F. 69. by Dimery of Be ward To con-

solidate the Home of the Krlemll'ss with
the Ulrls' Industrial home nt Milfuid.

H. K. by 1I furry of Seward Increasing
the sdlarv of the dcuutv game warden from
$1.2"") to a year nnd fiat of the lisli
commissioner from $1.2m to $1.B"1 a year.

S. F. 61. by IMmery of Seward T con-
solidate tho Girls' Industrial home nt
(ienevu with the Ttrvs' Industrial school
at Kearney, transferring the Inmates of the
former to Ke irney and venting or le.iit.g
tlie state building nt Geneva.

f. F. 62, by Meserve of Knox Providing
a penalty for p: nctlctvg: biw without having
be n udinltted to the bar.

8. F. 63. by Jat Ufoii Gage Permitting
counties. towis nnd villages to foreclose
tux certificates.

8. F. 4. by Jones of Otoe Takes the MIs-sou- ll

river out ff th Jurisdiction of game
laws with the exception of pio feet nt the
mouth of other slremns emptying Into It.

8. F. 65. by Tucker of Allow-
ing county trenurrs to do away with a
needless record hook and making valid all
entries made In the wrong book.

8. F. Sn, by Jones of OlOe M.tklng g.ime
lqw Inoperative Insofar ns the Missouri
river is concerned.

8. F. 67, bv .tones of Otoe To provide for
flshwavs. This with the other two fish
bills Introduced by Jones nrc also meant
to make valid a portion of the game laws
now rnld to be unconstitutional.

S. F. tU, by Willlnjis of Wayne Appoint-
ing a stain lionid of control for tho si'Miers'
homes and all charitable Institutions, ap-
pointments to be made by the governor and
the board tn conlst of three members,
each nf whom snail receive 2.&ii a year
ond serve six years. The board shall mae
nil appointments for heads of institutions.

ROI TIXK PROCEKDIXG9 OF HOI SI5

First Session of Committee of the
Whole, with Jackson Presiding.

(From n Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Neb.. Jan. plal Tele-

gram.) Convening ai 10 o'clock this morn-

ing the house listened to the Introduction
of a number of bills.

Standing committees reported favorably
on H. R. 1. H. R. S nnd for more time on
H. R. S, the guaranty bond hill by Burns
of Lanpaster. the bill by Kyd of Gage to
readopt Cobbey's statutes and the bill of
Windham of Cass for six supreme court
commissioners, respectively. '

Going Into committee of the whole for the
first time, Jackson of Antelope being in
the ehnlr. the house recommended for pass-
age II. Rs. 1 and 6.

At 11 o'clock, on motion of Wilson ot
Pawnee, the house took a recess until 11:4A,

to meet with the senate in Joint session
for the election of a United States sena
tor.

H. R. 90, by Cassell of Otoe An act to
appropriate to public road fund all proceeds
from laxes on inheritance.- -

H. R. 81, by CaBseil of Otoe An act to
provide fur receipts for payments of In-

heritance tax in conformity with the fore-
going bill. .

H. R. M, by Cassell of Otoe An act to
amend section 10,715 of Cobbey's Annotated
Statutes of 1103 and to repeal said section
as now existing. In conformity with the
toregvlng.

H. K. S3, by Cassell of Otoe An act to
amend section 10.715 of Cobbey's Annotated
Statutes of 1903 and to repeal said section
as now existing, in conformity with the
foregoing.

H. R. t4, by Cassell of Otoe An act to
repeal section 10,722 of Cobbey's Annotuteu
Statutes of 1903, in conformity with the
foregoing.

H. R. 95, by Cassell of Otoe An act to
amend section jo,i24 or woDDey s Annotated i

Statutes of 1SI03, and to repeal said section '

as now existing, in coniormuy wun tne
foregoing.

H. R. W, by Doran of Garfield An act
defining the duties of railroad companies
in the shipment and transportation ot live
stock, and providing penalties for the vio-
lation thereof. Requires railroads to allow
one round-tri- p pass for each car of live
stock and an additional return trip pass
for each two cara in addition shirred at
same time; makes roads liable for damage
to stock ou request to rurnlsn such trans-
portation; requires caboose on stock trains;
stock to bo transported at average speed
of not less than sixteen miles an hour.

H. R. 97, by Clarke of Douglas An act
to provide for change of the place of trial
In justice court on account of the bias,
prejudice and interest of the Justice.

H. R. 98, by Clarke of Douglas An act
to provide for Jury trials in Justice
courts.

11. R. 99, by Clarke of Douglas An act
to fix Jurv fees In Justice courts.

H. R. 100, by Clarke of Douglas An act
to provide for the payment of costs on
the change of the place of trial In Justioe
courts.

H. R. 101, by Kaley of Webster An act
to proVldo for participation by the state
of Nebraska at the Lewis and Clark ex-
position and for the appropriation of $15,000
therefor.

H. R. 10. by Ward of Barpy-- An act to
appropriate the sum of $3,000 for the pur-
pose of constructing additional fish ponds,
etc., at the state fish hatcheries at South
Bend.

11. R. 10S, by Muxen of Douglas An act
to declare void sales, trades ur other dis-
position of stocks of goods or portions
thereof In bulk. Identical with senate
bill.

H. R. 104, by Lee of Douglas An act to
regulate the sale of cocaine, morphine and
opium, ' requiring a physician's certificate
for purchase, imposing penalty of $30 to
$100. Emergency.

H. R. 105, by Clarke of Douglas An act
to provide for the presentation of a silver
service, or other suitable gift, to the of-
ficers and crew of the battleship Nebraska.

II. H. 106, by Bartoo of Valley An act
to provide for consolidation or reinsurance
of tho risks of fraternal beneficiary

with or by other societies or or-
ganizations, nnd providing a plan therefor.Requires approval of the state auditor
and a two-thir- vote of local or supreme
lodges or societies concerned.

Jadge Holmes Comes Oat.
LINCOLN, Nob.. Jan. IS. (Special.)

Judge Edward P. Holmes today announced
himself as a candidate for congress to
succeed Mr. Burkett. Mr. Holmes has
served twelev years as a district Judge, and
In the contest for the delegation from Lan-
caster county he will be a strong factor.
As a Judge he has occupied a position of
standing and as an orator he Is effective
and pleasing. He said today to a corre-
spondent for The Bee: v

"In his message to congress President
Roosevelt has very clearly defined the pres-
ent paramount Issue to be proper and rea-
sonable regulation of the railroads of the
county, by such an extension of the scope
of the Interstate Commerce commission as
will give that body power to make Its find-
ings and orders Immediately enforclble. 1

take the ground that the First district
should be represented by a republican who
stands with the president upon this Issue,
some 'man whose past affiliations and pres-
ent surroundings Justify the belief that he
Is sincere wben he pledges himself to sup.
port the chief executive la. his announce,
pdllcy. That pledge I unreservedly ana
heartily give and I Invite all who believe
with me on this question and who think
that I can serve tht people of this district
faithfully and well to assist tne In my can-
vass.

"I also pledge myself to vote fer a bill
that shall effectively stop the giving of
rebates by the railroads, and shall do all
I can to wipe out a system that gives on
man advantage over another."

Singers must prevent sore throats. They
have used Pise's Cure it Tears.

ANDERSON'S CHARTER BILL

Eaa One All Ready for Introduction in the
Lower Heme of Legislature.

CHANGES IN SALARIES OF OFFICERS

Kamber of Present Boards Are Dis-

posed of aad Datles Throws
oa Mayor aad the

Coaarll.

(From a Staff Correspondent)
L.INCOLJS', Jan. IS. (Special Telegrams-Representa- tive

Andersen of Douglas county
has his charter bill ready for Introduction
In the house.' He Intends to present it to-
morrow. The bill Is an elaborate one and
makes many revisions. The bill provides
for from ten to thirteen councllmen on
salaries of fl.ZuO a year each. It raises the
mayor's salary from fJ.&oo to 14,000, that
of the city attorney from $2.sno to K.500.
city clerk from $2,0u0 to $2,250, city engineer
from $2,300 to $3,0tO, and cuts down the city
comptroller from $3,000 to $2,250. The Board
of Public Works Is abolished and the power
restored to the mayor and city council.
with detail work placed under the charge
of the city engineer.

In explaining his bill Mr. Andersen suld:
"In the proposed charter amendments I

have given the matter my persona! and
careful attention. I realize how difficult
It is to construct a new charter in a satis
factory manner by amending the old one.
It seems to mo that a now charter ought
to be provided and such a charter should
be submitted to a vote of the people, and
If rejected n charter commission should
have authority to prepare it new one for
resubmission until such time ns the people
approve a charter satisfactory to them.

"I realize that there will of necesnlty be
more or less criticism In the proposed char-
ter amendments, but I believe a careful
reading will convince llie public thnt an
earnest effort bas been made to Improve
Its present faults In our city government.

"I have purposely Introduced the charter
thus early because It ought to be read an J

studied and suggestions made by all In-

terested, as to how It can be minie better
or more ncceptable to the people. It Is
essentially u public question in wliloh the
taxpayers of Omaha should be doubly In-

terested and their suggestions will be highly
valued by my colleagues as well us myself.

"I believe the great majority of my con-

stituents are more deeply concerned In
having a charter for Omaha which will aid
In the upbuilding of the city nnd permit
a. clean, economical city government than
any other rubject. To this end I have con-

sulted with those experienced In municipal
affairs and have decided- to Introduce the
charter amendments at once, with the hope
that the best citizens will take an interest
In the subject and give the Douglas county
delegation nnd tho author of the bill the
benefit of their suggestions.

Cartalls Power of Hoards.
"The generul policy laid down In the

amendments has been to eliminate and
curtail the various boards which have
grown up year after year, materially tak-

ing away the power from the mayor and
city council, and restore such powers to
the mayor and city council or officers who
are elected by the people. The responsil-blllt- y

has been placed ns far as possible
upon some one public officer. The proposed
changes are substantially as follows:,

"Not less than ten nor more than thir-
teen councllmen to be elected by the people
for a term of two years.

"The city officers to be elected for two
years. The election to be November, 1905,

and every two years thereafter. This brings
the city election Into what are called the
off years, so that the public mind will not
be absorbed In general political questions,
and will give municipal affairs close atten-
tion. The newly elected officers will take
their seats in January. I regret that the
terms of the present city officials will be
shortened a few months, but this seems
Inevitable. It is for the public good to have
fall elections, saving In expense one Item
of from $8,000 to $10,000 and possibly more.

"The mayor and city council are required
to provide for the payment. of day laborers

-- .,i
by the passage oi an o.u..u..- - k--

,..

weekly Instead of monthly, as heretofore,
thus saving them the trouble and expense
of discounting their pay checks.

"It Is the duty of the city attorney to
proceed against the mayor and city coun-

cllmen and their bondsmen in case money

Is voted out cf the treasury Illegally and
wilfully In excess of appropriations.

"It also provides for the abolishment of
personal bonds for city officers and pro-

vides for guaranty bonds.
"The mayor and city council are required

to have compiled and published all city re-

ports of city officials annually. No annual
report has been published during the last
eight years. In that time $6,000,000 or
$7,000,000 have been paid In taxes and per--

MUSIC LESSONS
Often Bring oa Nervous Troables if

the Pood Is aot Right.

It Is curious how the study of music
and piano practice brings on so many
cases of nervous prostration. One would
think that an art so divine would protect
Its votaries. Sometimes the food is at
fault.

The daughter-o- f a minister In Albany,
Wis., when in the midst of her studies In

musio, found herself run down and ap-

proaching nervous prostration.
"She lost flesh rapidly, appetite disap-

peared, and thut distressing sign of ap-

proaching sickness lassitude and wearl-neBS-w- as

with her steadily." i

The Minister her Father had her put
on Grape-Nut- s and ehs began an improve-
ment immediately. He says: "Scores of
mornings she ate nothing' but Grape-Nut- s

and cream for breakfast, and Improved so
rapidly that it was a surprise to the
family. Now she is in fine condition, has
continued her studies, walks four times
a day to school three quarters of a mllo
each way and 1 a fins specimen ot health
and strength."

The Minister speaks of another young
girl, 8 years old, who suffered terribly
from chronic indigestion, and was unable
to attend school, a weak, puny little girl
who could not eat any sort of food wlth- -

out distress
l "Don the suggestion of the Minister she

was put on Grape-Nut- s food, and a change j

began to take place within a day or two.

She Is now a healthy, natural gin.
There's a reason. Every little particlo

of Orape-Nut- s, when examined by a mag-

nifying glass shows on the outside small
particles of sugar. This is not ordinary
sugar, but Is a peculiar kind resulting from
the change of starch Into sugar, which
exudes from the particles during the pro-

cess of manufacture. This Is called Post
Sugar and la ready for digestion and as-

similation without In any way taxing the
organs of the body.

That Is one reason, why Grape-Nut- s will
rebuild a person quickly. There is another
and even more Important reason. The
food contains certain elements selected
from wheat and barley Intended by Nature
to be used in rebuilding the soft, gray
filling In the nerve centers and brain.
These elements are phosphate of potash
and albumen which combine In the human
body to make the soft gray matter re-

ferred to.
When the brain and nerves are properly

fed the whole machinery of the body
moves along with strength and precision.
Name given by Postutn Co , Battle Creek,
Mich.

It Pays to Save or Invest Money With

The ConseryatiYe Savings & Loan Association f
Our rate of dividend has never been less thn 6 per 9

cent per annum, compounded semi-annuall-

In our thirteen year of business we hare handled over
six million dollar, without the h of a dollar to anyone sg

and distributed among our members over $200,01)0.00 lu S
dividends.

Fifty cents opens an account to which you may Add nny
amount at any time, or you may invest $100.00 to $5,000.00
any day, on which we pay cash dividends.

$00.00 may bo withdrawn in any month without notice.
Present assets $1.2X),O00.tN. Kesorve and undivided 5

profits $50,000.00. ,

Call or write for information. '

Tbe Conservative Savings & Loan Association !

" 205 South Sixteenth

haps more, and Is being paid In at the rate
of $1.000.0ii0 a year, and not a single report
hnsTeon printed as to how this vast sum of
money has been expended. It seems to mo

that It is surely in the interest of good gov-

ernment, that the annual report of all city
officials be published.

"The city prosecutor Is lifted bodily out
of the atmosphere of the Third ward and
placed undor the direction of the city at-

torney, his appointment to be made by the
city attorney and he is responsible for the
work of tho city prosecutor.

hanB.es In Sntatlr.
Th niavnr from ?..VIi to S4.000.

tty comptroller frmn to $2,;.V.
Tho city clerk from ti.l to U.'2M.
t ltv engineer from $J.iuu to J,mi.
Assistant engineer from $l,(wO to $3,000.
Cltv attorney from $J.6oO to $3.io0.
Councllmen from $:) to $1.2rt.

Irf the city engineer's office this makes
an increase of over the salaries before
they were changed In tho last charter.

"On account of the proposed abolishment
of the Board of Public Works and Advisory
board, both of these officials will have ad-

ditional duties and responslMlitles. There
are no other changes In the salaries.

"The president of the city council whllo
temporarily acting as mayor Is prohibited
from drawing the full salary of mayor
and member of the police board. It Is

stated that under the present conditions
in the absence of the mayor the president
of the city council draws salary as mayor,
councilman and member of the Board of
Fire and Police Commissioners.

"The city comptroller" Is required to
check and audit the books monthly of all
officers handling city funds and make re-

port to the mayor and council.
"The city clerk Is authorized to appoint

one chief deputy to act In his absence.
Other city officers have power to appoint
at least one deputy.

"The Board of Public Works Is abolished
and the power and authority restored to
the mayor and city council, with detailed
work placed under the supervision of the
city engineer.

"The advisory board is abolished and its
.power and authority Is placed In the hands
of the mayor and city council.

"All matters relating to the Board of
Health are left in the hands of the health
commissioner, under the direction of the
mayor and city council. The health com-
missioner Is to be elected.

"The mayor and council are prohibited
from paying one-ha- lf of the expense of
grading from the general fund and from
changing the fire limits on resolution.

Publio Service Corporations.
"The telephone system has been added to

the other public utilities mentioned In
section 123. It Is made the duty of the
city council to pass ordinances regulating
charges of publio utilities.

"The street caV company is not only re-

quired to pave between its rails, but be-

tween the tracks as well. This was re-
quired in former years, but the charter
was amended so as to exempt t from
paving between the tracks and, as a con-
sequence, this expense has fallen upon the
property owners.

"A paving repair plant is authorized. It
Is made the duty of the city engineer to
operate the same and keep the streets and
alleys In good repair after the expiration
of the term of the guarantee contract.
, "It Is made the duty of the Fire and Po-

lice commission to enforce all laws and
ordinances..

"The police magistrate has to appoint the
clerk of the police court and give bonds.
The I clerk Is required to give all his time
to the duties of the office.

"In paving matters the mayor and city
council are authorised to order paving
done without petition within 4,000 feet of
the court house. The present limit is 3,000

feet.
"For all new paving and repavlng, out-

side of 4,000 feet, the property owner Is
safeguarded In that no paving can be or-
dered until petition is llled, thus the right
of petition Is protected. Streets hereto-
fore paved and on which It is desired to
change material on petition of a majority
of the owners of feet frontage the mayor
and council are authorized to order

where paving has been down for
eighteen years.

Financial Provisions.
"The sinking fund is increased to meet

the fixed charges on bonded indebtedness.
The limit on bonded Indebtedness is In-

creased to provide for intersections and
other bonds voted by the people from time
to time. The excess is now small, the
people have already voted additional bonds'
for intersection, which cannot bo marketed
unless the total is raised.

"In the allotment of special funds, $30,-0-

is added to the fire fund and $20,000 to
the polce fund

"There is a reduction of $10,000 for clean-
ing 'and maintenance of sewers and $10,000

for cleaning and sweeping streets. This
leaves ample funds for both purposes, if
the city engineer Is permitted to use mod- -
ern Improvements, which will Increase and j

not diminish the number of men em- -
ployed

"It is believed the amounts named will
place both the fire and police departments i

In good condition and at a net increase of
$30,000.

"The foregoing are substantially the pro-
posed changes from the present charter.
It has been suggested to me that I would
save myself considerable grief and trouble
If I would hold back the charter amend-
ments until later in the session, but being
a plain business man and accustomed to
straightforward dealing, I am going to be-
gin at the beginning the same as If it, was
a business matter, and I shall place the
whole subject before tbe people and get
their views upon It, then I will be better
prepared to battle for what is right and
what is wanted by my constituents."

Legislative Gossip.
LINCOLN, Jan. 18. (Special.) Several

bills Introduced this morning by Repre-
sentative Clarke of' Douglas county are
designed to add to the effectiveness of the
Justice courts. Among other things a pro-
vision Is made for a change of venue upon
the payment by the defendant of the costs
of the transcript. This Is regarded as an
Improvement over the present system. The
several measures have been Introduced

:

M

s

Street, Omaha. Nebraska S

wlth the purpose of remedying some of
the defects which have cropped out. at
Omaha.

The same representative has Introduced
a bill providing for a eommlsflbh to se-
cure money for a silver service to he given
to the wardroom of the battleship Ne-
braska. The measure calls for the appro-
priation of $S.0i0. to be used by the com-
mission as It deems best. The bill pro-
vides that public contributions may be re-
ceived.

Representative CofscII Introduced a series
of measures In the house today which are
designed to impose a graduated InKerlt-anc- e

tax on Nebraska estates, for the
purpose of establishing a fund for tho
construction of permanent roads! In the
various countlys of, thq state, tlm money
to be expended by county boards lu tha
construction of permanently motulod road-
beds from nine to twelve feet In width.
Tho measure' will Impose a tax of $2 per
$100 on estates over H0,0" when they gi
to persons related Jn the first degree, sue h
as sons and daughters. The tax Is In- -,

creased as the relationship becomes more
distant, the maximum tax being $fi rer
$100.

Former Senator Day of Nuckolls county,
who was a member of the upper branch
of the legislature two years ago, visited
the legislature this morning and was an
Interested witness of the election of a

Mr. Day said he had no "needed"
legislation on his mind, but Just came,
down to look around. lie expressed him-
self as being opposed to tampering with

(Continued on Sixth Page.)

To Cnre n Ctild la One Day
Take Laxative Bromrt Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the monej If It falls to
cure. EI W. Groves' signature is on each
bu. Sc.

KRS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTKINQ SYRUP

ass heea esed by Ml! lions of Mothers for their
oblldren whllo teething, for oror Fifty Tears.
jc aoouiee tba ooiio, aorrns vn gurai alljr(

II pain, euros wind eoilo, sad Is Ilemedj for duurbt.
TWK.NTY.riVs; CE1TTS A SOTTLK.

HAND SAPOLIO DOES, by

a method of its own, what other

soap can not da If you want a

velvet skin, don't PUT ON prep-

arations, . but TAKE OFF the

d:ad skin, and let the new perfect

cuticle furnish its own beauty.

AMUSEMENTS,

E li. H
QUEEN OF SONa And Iter Company

AT THE

Omaha Auditorium
JANUARY .

Reserved seats on sale every day, It S
m. to 6 p. m. at the Auditorium.

Prices, $1 to $2.60. Mall orders promptly
filled. Address J. M. Oillan, Manager
Auditorium.

KRUG Pficl5-25-50-7- 5i

THEATER 0
MATINFEH. All Beats 26c. .Sunday

Matinees, luc, uc, ewe,

SPECIALwlATA,,VIfaSSay 25c
TONIGHT 8:15. GALLERY. 10c.

Special Engagement of Wilson Bar- -
reel s ureaieai liny,

THE SIGN OF THE CROSS
rhe Original Production from the

LYK1U THaATUH, IvUINLnJtv.

Tomorrow. JA8. J. CORBETT, assisted
by Inea MacCauiey and Jiai uavia, in

Saturday Night will be Elks Night.

mm,
TOM GUT, FRIDAY, S ATI BOA and

SATl'KDAY MATINEE .

KIRK.E LA SHELLE Presents
LAWRANCE D'ORSAY

IN r
THE EARL OF PAWTUCKET

By Aug ( Tbesnes.
Sunday Matinee and Night,

"SHERLOCK HGLMEa.''

I a ( CPtKIOHTON

'Phone cM.

Modern Vaudeville.

TOOAY
riATmEE- -

children'
luc. 25c

TONIGHT 15- - PRICES: 10c. 28c, 60c.


